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WAR

THE GULF

STUDENT OPINIONS

INITIAL REACTIONS

By ELISA PADILLA

By DIANA SCHMITT

The general feeling among the
student body here at Centenary is
supportive towards the actions
that President George Bush has
taken to liberate Kuwait from the
invasion of Iraq and Saddam
Hussein.
"Saddam Hussein is a madman
and so many people are dying, it's
not fair," stated Stephanie Russo,
a resident of Anderson Hall.
The crisis in the Middle East is
very serious and it has effected
everyone throughout the United
States. It hit close to home when
residents of South Hall had to
vacate the premises due to the
large increase in the price of oil.
The war in the Middle East
seems to be on everyone's mind,
and the main concern among the
student
is that many innocent lives are being taken away.
"We should be there, and we
have to support our troops," said
Sandra Hann, a non-traditional
student.
The
our troops are
being expressed
placing yellow
trees in the quad.
are also involved
letters support to our

Throughout our nation's history, traumatic or historic events
have become lodged in the memory of people. Our grandparents
remember where they first heard
about Pearl Harbor, our parents
remember what they were doing
\\·hen John F. Kennedy was shot,
and now it is out turn.
At about ?p.m. (E.S.T.) January
16,1991, the United States
attacked Iraq and brought all of
our generation together in reme'T'.bering this historic moment.
Chances are you will remember
,.,.·hat you were doing or with
whom you were with when
Operation Desert Shield turned
into Operation Desert Storm.
Below is a list of some of
Centenary's students containing
what they were doing and their
initial reaction when
first
heard of the War in the Gulf.

"I just
this war is over
~0on and that our troops are home
safe," stated Chris Fisher, a resident assistant in Lotte Hall.
"Keep praying."

Maria Matos ... "I had just gotten
homP and was ir:. total shock. 11
Sharon Land ... .'''I was at dinner
with .ny
at
First
Wok. I lost my appetite."

.Traci Gross ... "I was at work, and
the girl I work with started crying
hysterically, because her fiance 1s
inthe Gulf."
Lynda Vallese ... "I ·was on the
phone and I was really shocked
and depressed."
Rachel Sanandajian ... "I was with
my best friend and I was scared
that my boyfriend would get
drafted."
Wendy Koch ... "I was babysitting,
and all I could thik about was
getting home to my family."
Misako Kagawa ... "I was reading
the newspaper and felt very
depressed."
Karen Wentz ... "I was riding my
horse, Wolfgang. I never thought
it would really happen."
Kevin Boswell ... "I was coming
back from a basketball game. I
was upset because my brother's
there."
Missy Franklin ... "I was in
water
I first heard, but
it did not seem real
I saw it
on television."

Jerry D'Amico ... "! was working
and felt sorry
the troops."
Dianna Wilkie ... "I was with Kim
Elliot. We both cried it was so
upsetting."
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EDITORIAL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

At the pool of life, there arc the
swimmers, there arc the lifeguards, and then there arc the
people who stay in the snack bar,
refusing to get their feet wet. We,
The Quill staff, sometimes feel
that we have jumped head first
into shark infested waters. This
semester, we are trying to offer
you, the Centenary Community,
what it is you would like to see in
your school newspaper. We are
totally open to any new ideas and/
or suggestions you would like to
offer concerning contents, layout,
or any other aspect of the Quill.
As a small staff, we do our best
to keep as up to date as possible
with "Centenary's Happenings."
It is sometimes difficult for us to
acknowledge every department at
Centenary in every issue, and we
always try to include a wide
variety of interesting subjects.
However, we need your help!!
If you are not satisfied with a
certain aspect of The Quill, or if
you feel we are doing an adequate
job, please let us know. We need
to know what YOU think.
Please send your suggestions
and/or comments through campus mail addressed to "The
Quill." Your input would be
greatly appreciated.

The topic of "Community" not
only affects those individuals
presently affiliated with CentenarY
but the future students and staff a~
well. As an admissions counselor
for Centenary College, I conduct
my everyday job with a sense of
pride and commitment. Every
potential student I come in contact
with, whether it be a campus visit.
a letter, a phone conversation, or a
high school visit, I make every
effort to make that individual
firmly choose Centenary for their
undergraduate education.
As most of you well know,
choosing a college is one of the
most crucial decisions in life.
There are so many colleges and
universities from which to choose.
and the Admissions staff has to
convince each and every inquiring
student that Centenary is the best
choice for higher education!
Speaking for the entire Admissions staff, and working next to
each of them all day, I can honesth·
report to the Centenary Commu- '
nity that we are wholeheartedly
committed to recruitment/ enrollment efforts. The relationships ·we
gain through our efforts with the
applicants are very special rewards
for all of us. And when these
applicants finally choose Centenary, we let them know that our
doors will continue to be open for
their next two or four years.
I've briefly described the atmosphere of Admissions to now associate the above with the significance
of "Community" within the
boundaries of Centenary.
All the members of Centenary
College are in this unique, and
positive situation. Each individual
member plays a very important
role in maintaining the literal
success of this educational
institution. From the freshman
equine student, to the cafeteria
employee, to the President, we all
serve a purpose in maintaining a
Community.

The Quill is a monthly publication published by Centenary
College Students. If you would
like to have an article considered
for publication or to submit a
letter to the editor, please put it
in an envelope and address it to
"The Quill." All letters must be
signed.
Editor: Laura Cannon
Staff: Melissa Colucci
Tracey McGill
Courtney Stacks
Justine Steinfeld
Wendy Koch
Ralph Eustachc
Dillie Jean Griffith

_\pathy is the largest waste of
human energy, and it exists in every
sector of every Community. But
-,,·ith a population such as
Centenary's, apathy can be a detrimental attitude! Prospective
s;:udents can sense this, as can their
parents. I make a special effort to
im·olve myself in various student
a.::ti\-ities, special events. and
committees. My job description
doesn't state that I must involve
mvself; rather I state that I must
involve myself! You see, I was a
college student at a much larger
university, and Iwas a passive
participant in apathy and comfortable cliques!!
.\1y experience from a mostly
uninvolved college life didn't
exactly prove helpful for me upon
entering that dreaded place, THE
REAL WORLD.
The personal benefits of being
involved, or taking an initiative to
create a new club, or running for a
student government position are
enormous. You become a key
addition and participant in this
special community. You encourage
others to step forward and become
involved. You meet different
people from diverse backgrounds
·who happen to be your neighbors on
this campus, but you never got to
know them. You generate a positiveness about yourself and towards
others. You find talents within that
you never knew existed. You create
a strong, supportive COMMUNITY.
_-\nd again, from an admissions
point of view, you directly play a
role in convincing a student to
WANT to choose Centenary.
An eduction is our primary raison
d'etre; however, as was brought to
mention in Whitney Chapel on
Tuesday morning, your personal
gro'ivth and development as an adult
member in this world begins here,
in THIS Community.
Valeri G. Bcah
Admissions Counselor
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Q. \Vhat arc the signs of
dcprcsssio n and when should you
worry about it?

In February, Essence J.nd Uhuru,

with the help of Joyce Harrison,
coordin:1tcd several events to
celebrate Black History Month at
Centenary . The programs were
geared toward students and adults
of J.ll rJ.ccs and cultural backgrounds.
On February 17 and 24, movie
nights in Tilly's featured "Eddie
Murphy Night" and "Mo Better
Blues" with Spike Lee, respectively.
On February 20, Centenary~s
Chaplain, Elmo Pascale, presented
J. dialogue on Martin Luther King,
Tr. in the Academic Skills Center
at 6:30.
"A Tribute to Malcolm X" was
the tOpic for speaker Bill Davis,
Editor of the "African Spirit," a
nc'wslctte r published at New York
Universit y, on February 21 in the
Ferrv Recital Hall at 7:30pm.
The Garden State Gospel Choir
performed in Reeves on February
:23 at 7:30. On February 26,
Elaine and Steven Riccardcl li of
Phillipsbu rg presented /!Stories
and Music from Around the
World,"
stroytelli ng for ages 3 to 103, in
the Ferrt Recital Hall from 89:30pm.
Topping off the festivities , on
Friday, March l at 7:30pm,
"Showtim c at the Apollo," a
talent show consisting of 25
student performer s took place.
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!\1cas!cs, once almost eradicountry, is making a
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cumeback. The number of cases
this year may reach 25,000- up
m
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measles
1983. The number
related deaths this year, 64, is the
highc.:;:,l ;:,incc 1971 wiLh New
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Twen tv \'l'~lrs ac;:o. mort- than 90
pl'rce nt 1i \~·hat An~t>tican~ \'. atche d
on televi:-;ion wa,; deli,· ered \'ia the
three network~. The gcl\·e rnme nt's
Finan cial Inter est cmd S~·ncllc:Hi,,n
Rule:-; \\'Pre enact ed in 19-:-t.l tc> bar
the netw urks from c1\\·ning c1r hcn·ing a finan cial inter est in the program ming they br·nack:lst. This was
to pnl\·i dc diH'r· sit\· in the "''urc e nf
progr amm ing [l\'ail able.

BLA NK
All WORDS TO BE CONSTRUCTED
PERT A!N TO THE ABOVE TOPIC. TO
YOUR AOV ANT AGE ONE WORD HAS
ALREADY BEEN TRACED. YOU MUST
TRAC E THE THREE REMA INING
WORDS, USING ONlY THE LETTERS
DESIGNATED BY THE DARKENED
CIRCLES. WORDS MAY BEGIN AND
END FROM EITHER COLUMN BUT
EACH LETTER CAN ONLY BE USED
ONCE.
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EACH PUZZLE HAS A DIFFICULTY
RATI NG (ABO VE). FOUR STARS
SIGNIFY THE HIGHEST DEGREE OF
DIFFICULTY.

Toda y, with u\·er 100 cable prc1·
gram ming sen·i ces. -±00-plus independ ent statio ns, an enorm ous firstrun svnd icatio n busin ess and a
burge~ning pay-p er-\·i ew indus try.
these prohi bition s are not only
unne cessa rv, thev unfai rh· fa\·or
giant pay TV co~panies ~nd foreign medi a cong lome rates . and
disco urage ABC. CBS and ::\'13C from
inves ting in quali ty tele\i sion show s.
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GIVE N BElO W ARE THE POIN T
VAlUES FOR EACH WORD. YOUR
WORDS MUST CORRECTLY MATCH
THESE POINT VALUES.
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Anyo ne can write Cong ress on
eithe r side of this or any issue at
the U.S. Sena te. ·wash ingto n. D.C.
2051 0 and the Hous e of Repr esentative s, \\'ash ingto n. D.C. :?0.51.3
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PLA\'ING BOARD
AS !=OLLOWS:
1. IDEN TICA L SUITS MAY NOT
APPEAR IN ADJACt;.NT BOXES.
2. CONSECUTIVE OR IOfNTlCAL
FACE VALUES MAY NOT BE IN
ADJA CEN T BOX ES.
(ACE 15 b.LWAY 5 lDW. )
Gene ra! Geor ge A. Custe r
last in his West Point gradu ating
dass of 1861.

GUL F WAR HITS HOM E

The Draft

tivated, meaning that the initial
By CHRIS ALLEN
waiting was over although he still
It's hard enough comprehen ding
didn't know what to expect of it.
that we're at war and knowing
Although he was activated,
that we have servicemen and
was able to go home for
Andy
women in the Gulf risking their
for three days, a treat
Christmas
lives for our country and for the
soldiers were not able
of
lot
a
that
liberation of Kuwait. It's even
then received a
Janice
have.
to
harder when you have a close
Andy in Califorfrom
call
phone
friend or a loved one involved.
being sent to
was
he
saying
nia
One example of this is right
be negative
can't
"I
Arabia.
Saudi
here at our school. Janice Och's
there, I've
over
being
Andy
about
boyfriend, sophomore Andy
it. I'll
with
deal
and
on
go
to
got
Williams, whom many of us
He has a
him.
for
here
be
always
know, is stationed in the Gulf.
very positive attitude about being
Andy, 23, and a Lance Corporal in
over there/' Janice said.
the Marine Reserves, \vas actiAndy said in one of his letters
11
vated late last semester. He had
he was driving trucks to the
that
called his commande r to find out
line, but didn't really menfront
when he should make up some
they were carrying. I
·what
tion
time he missed on dutv while at
to hear from him, I
expect
didn't
school/' said Janice/ a ~ophomore
I read a letter from
time
every
cry
studying interior design. "That's
him. He puts his whole heart
when he found out he was being
into writing, " Janice explained.
called in."
A lot of people have shown
Andy has been in the marines
concern and have asked about
for the past two years as an active
Andy, and Janice appreciates
reserve reporting to Fort Dix for
tlnt, but stresses that she is not
two weekends a month and this
the only one with a loved one
past summer was stationed in
over there.
Virginia when President George
Bush ordered troops into Saudi
Arabia. "While he was there,
Andy would call and ask me what
was going on in the Gulf/' said
Janice. "I didn't know because I
1
don't care about politics, I wasn t
following what was going on."
After being activated, Andy was
sent to California for training
until sometime early in January.
Janice said, ' His whole semester
was hell....it was just the waiting.
His grades went down because his
mind wandered. I just never
thought it would come down to it
(war). I realized it was real when
a practice call-in drill came up. It
really prepared us. He worried on
the inside, but he always has been
the tough guy on the outside."
Even though the threat of war
Andy Williams enjoys himself during
was real, Andy was glad to be ac
L
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By MATr!iEW C. DONOHUE

When the situation in the
Persion Gulf escalated and war
broke out, one thought thet
entered the minds of young men
across the country \\·as the prospect of a draft.
If the war worsens and the
frightening possibility of a draft
becomes an even more frighiening
reality then the first men to
drafted would be those turning 20
in the calendar year of 1991.
Marc Ciccone will turn 20 in
1991. He is a prime candidate for
the draft. "The thought of
having my life disrupted and
possibly changed forever is
frightening, but if called upon I
would serve my country the best
way I could/' he said.
Fred Mangione also turns 20
this year. 11 I'm young and there is
still a lot that I would like to do
v,;ith my life. It scares me to
think that my life could be over
before it started."
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a party last semester.

0, V!hni is $;-lective Service Registrati on?
!:~, R,-~J<oL '-''' _:;n is a way our governme nt
k,_., i" o J;st of names from which to
cJr •w in case of a notional emergenc y
,-,,,._ ,iring rz.'li_)id expansion of our
Armed Forces. By having this list, our
c;)unlr)· con save at least six valuable
weeks ;,1 mobilizing manpowe r for any
emergenc y. To make this system completely fair, the low requires all young
··:en to register.
0

Whor is the penalty for not registerin g?
If you do not register, or you do not
l:eep the Selective Service System iniormed about any changes of address,
fGJ could be prosecute d and fined up
to $250,000 and/or be put in jail for
up io five Fars. Registrati on is also a
r t•quir.~ment to qualify for federal
sit.' !
c:id, iob training benefits, and
n,_ .' i_:derol employm ent.
·-. i ration complicat ed?
~>uta cord is all it tokes. It's
'·'''f Justgoto anyposto ffice
~F'o Selective Service registro' cz.r .i. Fill in your name. 0ddress,
flh'Yle number, date of birth, and
;ocio'
;-umber. Hand the card,
· ' ificotion (such as your
, to the postal clerk.
· c!,_ r :. ,h·::ks to see if all the infor-- .::meet and legible, then
,,s 1: -.vith o post office seal before
1 1:
.::\vorded to the Selective Service
rhe process takes about five

-·~. '·"/hc:d ;: '·'Selective Service mail-bad:.

cC!rd?

·''·

11 is a three-par t cord some young men

receive in the mail. One part is a mailIll 'c:gistratio n form. The other parts
t.Ur't<J<n informatio n about Selective
S,_;rvice.

'D,

I iu<t received a mail-back (©rd from
5e!ecthre Ser~·ke. Do I still horve to got@
',he post office and register?

f:i.

'!o. You con simply fill out the tear-off
)r tiun and mail it in. Your part of the
process is then complete,
yo· \.::!receiv e a registratio n
., H.lcdqem ent in the mail. Not
,;~·;receive a mail-back
y:~e>ver, and most young men
to register at the post
r <JCk program was ini' • · +'l ;ccr-vco as an alterna. ": ~
registratio n.
1

Why did I receive a mail-back card?
How did Selective Service get my
name?

How can I prove that I've registered ?
Selective Service will send you on
acknowle dgement card containin g
your Selective Service number and the
informatio n you provided. Please verify this informatio n. If something is
incorrect, change. it on the form supplied and send it bock to Selective
Service. Keep the acknowle dgement
cord as evidence of your registratio n.
You may need it if you apply for federal employme nt, federal student aid, or
job training benefits. If for some
reason you do not get on acknowledgemen t within 90 days of registering, write the Selective Service System,

Selective Service got your nome from
one of the many lists used to cross
check potential registrants . It may
have been a list from the Deportme nt
of Motor Vehicles, the Deportme nt of
Defense, the Immigrati on and Naturalizatio n Service, or a voter registration, Pell Grant, or high school list.
When do I have fa register?
All young men must register within 30
days of their 18th birthday. (If you are
applying for federal student aid or job
training benefits,
you may wont to fill
out a registratio n
card up to 120 days
before you turn 18
to avoid delays.) If
a young man cannot register on time
because he is hospitalized, institution alized, or incarcerated, he doesn't
have to register until
he is released. After
his release, he has
30 days to register.

What lf it's more
than 30
after
I've
8, and I
still haven't registered ?
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SERVICE SYSTEM ,

PERMIT NO. G·l\9
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New mail-back card allows same students to register from home.

You are in violation of the low. To
bring yourself into complianc e, go to
the post office and register immediately. Selective Service will accept a
late registratio n. The longer you wait,
though, the more likely you are to face
prosecutio n.
is ©~nyone exempt?
The only young men exempt from registration are non-immi grant aliens,
members of the Armed Forces (while
on active duty), and students at the
service academie s. Everyone else must
register. Because no draft plans currently exist, there is no need to classify
men at this time. So even those who
might qualify for conscienti ous objector status or other classificat ions (veteran, minister, physically disqualifi ed,
hardship) must register. Classifica tions
would not be made until the President
and Congress authorize the resumption of a draft.

Registmtio n Informatio n Office, P.O.
Box 4638, North Suburban , IL
60197-46 38, or call l-708-688 -6888.

Q.

Whatif I'm
when

or

outofthe

time to register?
Visit
nearest U.S. Embassy or
Consulate . They will help you register.
Whet if I
my address?
Notify Selective Service of your new
address on a Change of Informati on
form. You may use the change form
that came with your acknowle dgement card, or a Change of Information form that is available at any post
office, U.S. Embassy, or Consulate .
• What
if we ever have draft?
Selective Service would conduct a
birthdate lottery to establish the order
of induction for men who turn 20
during that calendar year. If any additional men were needed, those 21
through 25 could then be called .

